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They just want that fast bread
I was out there double dutching on my last leg
I'ma always roll the dice just like Stuck inside my mind, don't
 know what's going on inside it
You say that pressure how come all I hear is silence?
Getting high and asking God how he can guide this shit
I'm too consistent with the vibe how I provide that
So if you let me come alive, wait, alright, that's it

Careful what you aiming for, lord is what you made me for
so lately I've been craving more
Praying for a peace of mind, that's probably why I'm spacing mo
re
All my worries less earthy, I ain't bound to that shit
But my chest and soul full of pride, I'll probably drown in tha
t shit
But even when it's ugly I just dive in the trenches
Lows and highs had me feeling this alive in a minute

They just want that fast bread
I was out there double dutching on my last leg
I'ma always roll the dice just like Stuck inside my mind, don't
 know what's going on inside it
You say that pressure how come all I hear is silence?
Getting high and asking God how he can guide this shit
I'm too consistent with the vibe how I provide that
So if you let me come alive, wait, alright, that's it

I'm unfamiliar with your kindness and indifference
My spider sense's tingling and my trigger finger itching
The second I get tired you be sleeping with the...
I tried to nice speaking with you
You ain't a real unless your team ain't with you
If they your real homies then you got 'em eating
I don't even need company, keep a blunt instead
'Cause it's really me versus the world inside my head and I ain
't scared

They just want that fast bread
I was out there double dutching on my last leg
I'ma always roll the dice just like Stuck inside my mind, don't
 know what's going on inside it
You say that pressure how come all I hear is silence?
Getting high and asking God how he can guide this shit
I'm too consistent with the vibe how I provide that
So if you let me come alive, wait, alright, that's it

Alright that shit should work



Put some of that shit in there
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